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A COMPLIMENT TO NEW ORLEANS.

In one of its leading articles "Associate advertising," the leading journal

of the world devoted to advertising and the official journal of the advertis-

ing clubs of the world, has the following article, which is not only compli-

mentary to our efforts during the past fifteen years, but it shows that we

are now thoroughly advertised throughout the country as one of the indus-

trial centers. The article in speaking of the coming convention to be held

here in September says:

"While those who will visit the New Orleans convention in September

are not especially concerned with the manner in which the Advertising Club

of New Orleans raised funds for the entertainment of visitors, it is interest-

ing to note that the $50.000 which the club expects to use was got together

before the convention in San Francisco, last year, to which New Orleans

men went to obtain the 1919 meeting.

( That is indicative of the modern spirit of New Orleans.

It is this fame spirit which has found a way to provide adequate drain-

age for a great city which lies below the level of the Mississippi River; the

spirit which has built more than fourteen miles of steel and concrete docks

and more than twenty-five miles of modern wharves; the spirit which is

cutting a great canal from the Mississippi to Lake Pontchartrain; the spirit

which, when the people found rats injurious to the city's health and pro-

gress, prompted the expenditure of $9,000,000 to be rid of the dangerous

rodents; the spirit which has substituted the romance of business for the

romance of Old New Orleans-which is building a great city upon the prin-

ciple that service is the foundation for success.

Service-why, a ship loaded with bananas which arrives at a dock at

8 o'clock this morning, will have given up its entire cargo by 6 o'clock this

evening (150 carloads), and the fruit goes on its way in just ten hours.

These fruit docks, and miles of other docks, are the property of the city.

Still, the manner in which such large quantities of fruit are handled by

automatic conveyors is really not more remarkable than other methods which

the City of New Orleans employs in the service of the territory which it

seeks to serve.

Romance-modern romance-the romance of business! That is what

will be seen and experienced by all the delegates to the convention at New

Orleans.. A hustling, bustling, busy city.

WHY? AND WHY NOT?

On the first day of Congress more than 1.200 bills were introduced in

the House of Representatives. S

The Grand Army Post at Montclair, N. J., having been reduced to seven

members, decided to make its last parade on Memorial Day.

The cries of hungry babies in Chicago were drowned by the crashing of

breaking bottles of milk, broken by sympathizers with the milk driver's

strike.
A woman at Pontiac, Ill., waS recently found guilty of attempting to ex- t

tort $2,500 from an aged lady by writing a letter threatening to kill her if t

the money was not paid. t

At a conference of nineteen Republican leaders in New Jersey, sixteen

expressed a preference for Major-General Leonard Wood as the Republican v

Presidential nominee.

Mayor Hanson of Seattle says: "Politicians are all cowardly and they
are just as cowardly in the White House as in a little city hall. They are I

afraid of the labor votes."

A court In Chicago was recently called upon to settle a dispute between

a man and his wife over the question as to whether the wash-rag should be

hung in the kitchen or the bathroom.

Colonel William J. Donovan of the Old Sixty-ninth Regiment denounces
as "lap dog" patriotism, babying tactics that are being employed by many
toward the returned soldier."

On the last trip of the steamer George Washington to France with Presi- E

dent Wilson, an orchestra in a hotel at New Brunswick, N. J., was clearly 5

heard by wireless telephone on the vessel 600 miles at sea.

United States Attorney General Palmer holds that the Internal Revenue
Bureau has no authority to regulate traffic in any liquor except wines, malt
liquors and spirits, and is not empowered to make any ruling on the produc- a
tion of hard cider.

Very Rev. T. J. Larkin, S. M., has
at last been able to sail for his be-
loved country. On account of the un-
settled condition of affairs in Ireland
the lhglish government has sur-
rounded the issuing of passport, with
so many precautions that it makes
this document a thing of luxury. Well
it is all over now, and Father Larkin
will soon be enjoying himself in his
home town and with his own people.

Rev. Father Dunn, S. M., from Jef-
terson College replaced Father Petit,
who was in 'Jackson, Miss., not Lou.
Islana as some people thought, for a
Fourth Degree initiation of the Knights
of Columbus.

Father Howe, 8. M., an old Algiers
boy is spending his vacation at Our
Lady of Good Counsel Church, help-
,inag out Father Hefferman and replac-
lag Father Ethier, who is taking a
short vacation after his strenuous
work of staging "Veronica's Veil"
for the American Red Cross.

Very Rev. Father Plassmans, S. M.,v of St. Charles Borromeo, Prov-
R, . I., and formely pastor of

St. Joseph's Paulan, is spending alsw days in his old parish with
"htR> Caassage S. Mi. Father Plas-

'lr was stationed for thirteen
years at Paulina; and was transferred
teet there to Lawrence. Mass., to
ans charse of the largest parish of

the Marist Fnthers in America. After
sevee or eight strenuous years, and

seoesestul work in that large field
pes 'was started nto Providence,
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R. I., and he was selected to lay the
foundations of what will soon be one
of the finest churches in America.

Father Plasmans is an indefatigable
worker and a most popular pastor. le
has made a world of friends in Provi
dence, and has built up for himself
and his people a monument that will
speak more eloquently than words of
the great qualities of a great man.
He is now spending a few days in his
old parish renewing old acquaintances
and resting himself preparatory to
a big drive he is to stage as soon as
he returns to his people.

HOLY NAME SOCIETt.
The Holy Name Society will receive

comunion in a body next Sunday.
Thurlday to-day at 7:30 will be the
regul r meeting night.

All members are requested to be
present.

The meeting promises to be inter-
esting, and all members should be on
hand.

BAPTISMS.

Francis Joseph, son of Frank Di-
giovanni and Margaret Leonard of707 Evelina Street. Sponsors, AnnieFalco and Geo. Helm.

Rita Myrtle, daughter of Maurice
Richier and Alice Medice of 334 PacificAvenue. Sponsors, Myrtle and HenryBurlette.

Floris Joyce Mary, daughter ofEmile Frederick and Rose E. Jeffery
of 322 Homer Street. Sponsors,
Bertha Ryan and Jos. Pink.

fMarinao Evaristo, son of Hypolite
Martinez and Bessie LeBoeuf of El.mira Avenue. Sponsors, Altha Don.
net and Marianna Dias.

Miles Channel, son of Miles C.Donnelly and Aline Hurst of 514 Ver.
iet Street. Sponsors Leah Kirby and
Wa. Short.
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SNo matter where you
buy itLuzianne coffee
is always the same high
standard of excellence.
.Every pound is sold
in an air-tight container.
ILuzianne retains itsfull rich Flavor. ":~,:-':!:":'

tents of the can arordlngto

Jetted In every repectt. y our
grocer will refund the
money you paid for It

WZIANNE
Zrlb. Fcoffee

The Reily-Taylor Company
1 C- New Orleans
Rulrnl a

Baptism-Sunday, July 6th, 1919
Shirley Joffrion, Parents. Mr. and Mrs
Byron Jeffrion. Sponsors, Harry V
McCabe and Misses Viola Joffrion
and Ruth Bourdelon.

Blanche Jeanette eBrgeron, Parents
Mr. and Mrs. Ettienne Bergeron.
Sponsors, Jos. Haas and Misses Verna
Amuedo and Veronica Durgin.

Died-Halliday-Capt. A. M. Halli
day at Cape May, N. J., on Monday,
June 30th, aged 79 years. Buria]
Saturday, July 5, at 4 p. m. Rev.
S. L. Vail officiated. Interment in
Metairie.

Notices: Services-Sunday. July
13th, (4th Sunday after Triinity).

7 a. m., Holy Communion.
9:30 a. m., Sunday School.
8 p. m., Evening Prayer and Ser-

mon. Text, "Well Done", St. Matt.
25:23.

Musical Program-Proc. , Hymn
"O Happy Band of Pilgrims", Vulpius.
Hymn: "Holy Father, ('Cheer Our
Way", Stainer. Offertory: "Incline
Thine Ear", Himmel. Rec. Hymn:
"Go Labor On," Calkin.

The services last Sunday morning
and evening were conducted by W. G.
Evans, from Rayne Memorial Church.
At both services Bro. Evans gave his
congregation a very good message.

The prayer meeting serice to-night
will be conducted by Rev. Roberts of
McDonoghville Church. This will be
the first time we will have the pleas-
ure of hearing Rev. Roberts so we
would like to have a good congrega-
tion.
-Next Sunday the evening service

will be led by Rev. Snelling.
Miss Bertha Ryan was married to

Mr. Frederick Jeffries, Wednesday
morning at the parsonage, Rev.
Snelling officiated, Rev. Wier being at
Columbus, Ohio, attending the Centen-
ary Celebration.

Rev. Wier writes that he is having
a fine time at Columbus.

SUNDAY SCHOOL.

When you leave gn your vacation,
don't forget to go to Sunday School,
wherever you are. If you miss one
Sunday, you may get out of the habit,
so try every Sunday if you can.

EPWORTH LEAGUE.

The regular monthly meeting will
be held next Tuesday. All leaguers
are expected to be present.

The Union Epworth 'League, met
Tuesday the eighth in the Algiers
church, with many of the city leaguers
present. Besides conducting the busi-
ness of the meeting, we had the priv-
ilege of hearing reports from the
Mansfield Assembly, which was held
last month. The paper will be out
next Sunday, be out and get one.. See
what they say about the diferent
leagues.

Relice Given Cathedral.
The dead bell of Dunblane (Scot-

land) cathedral and the sand-glass fo.
merly in use in the pulpit have been
presented to the kirk session by the
family in whose possession they
were for many years The dead bell
Is dated 1613, and was used at funer.
als in the parish, a small fee being
charged by the kirk session for its.
Use. The beadle rang the bell
through the town when he proclaimed
a death, again when the arrangements.
for the funeral were to be made
known, and again when he walked at
the head of the funeral procesleo.
The mand-glass dates from 1702, runs
for about 20 minaters ad Jt was no un-
usual thing for it to be turned two or
three times during a sermon. The
gifts are being exhibited in a specially
esonutructed case in the cathedraL

Hens Have a Town Crier.
The ofcers of the regiment have

mothing on the burgomaster of Polch
w.hen it comes to having a striker.
The only difference is that he is a
dlager, for he rings the bell to sa-

acnce new tidings to the populace.
For instance, if the square heads are

-t on the square with the Americans
-ad a he is imposed, the tidings of
Hehad's hard luck must be published
b•readcast. So the chiel mogul of
Polch crooks his fnger and explatns
the mmeloa to the bell ringer, who in
tun gses to eaeb strteet corner ma-

maeing that Herr assenfefrer has
hon Imed 200 marks ftr not leaving
the ous-ide deer uemekel. .All s

se the heW pans a sandk .g C-m

ATTRACTIONS AT

Foto's Folly
Theatre

NEXT WEEK.

SUNDAY, July 13th.- "Parisiar
Wife," Elsie Ferguson. "Little
Widow," Sennett Comedy. "Path4
News."

MONDAY, July 14th.-"Vicky Van,'
Ethel Clayton. "Iron Test," An
tonia Moreno. "Ford Weekly."

TUESDAY, July 15th.-"Who Cares,'
Constance Talmadrge. "Stranu
Comedy," Elinor Field.

WEDNESDAY, July Ilth.-"Moderr
Husbands," Hy. Walthall. "Mar
of Might." Wm. Duncan. "Liter.
ary Digest Topics."

THURSDAY, July 1Tth.-"Oh, You
Woman," Special. "Harold Lloyd
Comedy." "Pathe News."

FRIDAY, July 18th.-"The Brand,'
Rex Beach 4peoial. "Tiger's
Trail," Ruth Roland. "Mutt and
Jeff."

SATURDAY, July l9th.-"Midnight
Romance," Anita Stewart. "Bray
IPictograph."

H. N. G. C.

FRIDAY.

"The Light Within" starring Olga
Petrova is a strong domestic drama
in which Laurel Duran (Mme. Pe-
trova) has to make two momentous
decisions. She has to choose between
saving her own son's life or those of

Imany other children and later, be-
tween either her husband, (whom she
does not love) and the man she really
loves.

The cast includes Thomas Holding.

SUNDAY.

"The White Lie," one of the biggest
dramatic stories of the screen, star-
ring Bessie Barriscale will be Sun-
days feature. "The White Lie" pic-
tures in a forceful manner the un-
happiness and tragedy that can be
brought about by a guilty conscience.

Naming of Picadilly.
Plcadilly, made familiar to most

Amerlcans by "Tipperary," is believed
to have got its name from pickadelles,
or picadillles, a variety of turnover
collar. A tailor named Higgins, who
had made a fortune selling these arti-
cles of apparel, built a home in that
particular part of London in 1680 and
called it Picadilla hall, hence the name
Picadilly.
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COULD READILY BELIEVE IT

Stage Driver Quite Willing to Accept
"Keeper's" Explanation as He

Understcod It,

The New Englander uses the word
"natural" to describe one who was
unfurnished at birth with the usual
and Indispensable quantity of brains.
Prof. Iturt G. Wilder, the distinguish-
ed zoologist, tells an amusing story
that turns on a countryman's mistak-
ing the unfamiliar word "naturalist"
for the familiar word "natural."

A few years after his arrival in
America, Agassiz was one of a small
party of Harvard professors who
traversed the White Mountain region
in a carriage driven by the country-
man. Three of them were vivacious,
restless, and on the lookout for speci-
mens. They would call a halt, leap
from the vehicle before it -stopped,
dash over the fields, and return with
prizes in their boxes, in their hands
and pockets, and even pinned upon
their hats. The fourth, Prof. Felton,
the brother-in-law of Agussiz, sat
quietly in his corner of the carriage
reading a favorite Greek author.

When the bewildered driver could
stand it no longer be elicited from
Felton information that led him to
view the behavior of the others with
compa~ulonate toleration. At the close
of the day he thus conveyed his in-
terpretation to the innkeeper:

"I drove the queerest lot you ever
saw. They chattered like monkeys.
They woubln't keep still. They jump-
ed the fences, tore about the fields,
and came back with their hats cover
ed with hugs. I asked their keeper
what ailed them; he said they was
naturals, and, judgin' from the way
they acted, I should say they was."-
Youths' Companion.

a MUCH DIFFERENCE IN HUMOR
e

Brand Highly Thought Of In One Coun-
try Is Not Always Appreciated

in Others.

When Coleridge said, "No mind Is
thoroughly well organized that is de-

I flclent in the sense of humor," he ex-
pressed a conviction that seems com-
mon to all civilized men, and makes
n each nation take pride in its humor

and perhaps suspect that other nations
enjoy a somewhat inferior brand. Yet
comparisons of humor shows, broadlyu speaking, that the peoples of the world

I are much alike. In the Tourist, pub-
lished in Tokyo, a Japanese author, for
example, remarks that humor "is in.
s deed the flower of life, and life with-
out it would be as dreary as spring
without its blossoms. To illustrate, he
translates a number of Japanese anec-

t dotes, "funny stories," as the United
States might call them, but one does
not smile over them. Neither, on see-
ond thought, does one smile over many
of the "funny stories" in American
magazines and newspapers. Humor
which really amuses is everywhere
rare and precious, a "flower of life,"
as the Japanese gentleman poetically
puts it, but growing up in company
with a great many weeds.-Christian
Science Monitor.

The Qualer Bonnet.
I have heard that there is as much

technique in the making of the bonnet
of the olden pattern for the Friends
as there is in the Japanese art of
drinking tea. In Ohio there is a sec-
tion that wears the Quaker garb with
the bonnet; there is another in Iowa
that still keeps to the characteristic
costume; in NewYork in a settlement on
both sides of Lake Cayuga are Friends
who follow the simple, historic fash-
ion; and in Fairhope, Ala., a single tax
settlement very largely settled by
Friends, are others. Much Importance
is attached to what is called the "ex-
pression" of the bonnet. In thi very
simplicity there is quite as much room
for the manifestation of a particular
taste as in the more elaborate millin-
ery of "the world's people." Even to
half a hair things must be right The
finished product comes in for a close
critical scrutiny at every possible an-
gle. The true Friend abhors display
and self-advertisement, and, therefore,
she does not care to have it known
when a fresh bonnet is bought. That
is why each must be the same as the
one that preceded it.-Philadelphia
Pubile Ledger.

Rooster Ate 41 Kernels.
A storekeeper at Montgomery City

has sprung a new one in the guessing
game. He took a big rooster and, af-
ter letting him fast for a day, put
him in his show window with a large
pan of corn, the kernels of which had
been counted.

He offered a prise to the persons
guessing nearest the number of grains
the rooster would eat in 20 minutes.
The rooster had a ravenous appetite
and for five minutes it looked as if
there would not be a. single kernel
left.

But by the time the 20 minutes had
elapsed he had curled up In a corner.
He had succeeded in putting away 486
grains. A woman whose guess was
488 got the prize.-Kansas City Times.

Tombstone's Weird Stain.
- In the village churchyard at Her-

brandston, near Milford Haven, there
Is the grave of a young army oficer
(at one time stationed with his retg-
pent at South Hook Fort, close by)
who met death from a wound by a
knife while playing a praetical joke
on a brother officer.

The tombstone, a marble cross, has
become slightly discolored. One of the
discolorations has taken the almost
perfect representations of a hand
grasping a knife or dagger.-Cardif
Western Mall.

ADVERTIBE IN THE
. HERALD IT PAYS.

Expecting Too Much.
The girl or boy who expects her -

flends to be perfect has many a dimap-
Ipoatment in store. Human jature is
fula of surprises, but perfection would
be the greatest sarprise of all Do not
b aston•alshed when you diseover some
ittleSaw yr Sienad's daraeter.

fg mum leoe has biladed hI, it is1U2emi47a lMtmd's eamra.

DURING
These Hot Summer Daj

REMEMBER..

That we have all the
Medicaments and de.
lightful Toilet Requl-
sites designed to
make life endurable
during the dog days.

JOHN B. MURpHY
DISPENSING PHARMACIST AND

RETAIL DRUGGIST.

Corner Pelican and Pacific Aveuam
Telephones Algiers 200 and 9100.

Free Delivery, DAY AND NIGHt

Prescriptions Called For and Delivere

"Serves You Best"

Dugan's Midsummer Sale
of

PIANOS AND PLAYERS
Is Now In Full Sway

COME EARLY-lBIG; BARGAINS

Pianos $15 Up - Players $375 Up~--Ea Terms DaurltLg kS

Successors to Cable Piano CGo.' sI

Model Sheet Metal Wo
FRANK BRAAI, Prop.

Repair Work, Gutter Spouting, Steam and Gas Fittig,
Metal Work of All Descriptions. Gas Stwg

Repairing Our Specialty.
PHONE ALGIERS 377 319 NEWTONI

He Never Relen
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THIS IS MR. PAY-IT-OR-S

It isn't easy to reconcile this heartless, family
brute with the seemingly gracious and smiling
whio so wily talks you into overbuying on Credit.

But, BEWARE. As surely as you accept "acrdif
so surely do you court his presence.

Monthly he will visit your home-or more dti.-
wishes and demands are not complied with. Until
is paid in full you will be at his mercy. The's r•'
Pay-It-Or-Suffer at Bradford's. Mr. Cash resides
a gentleman the whole world admires.

Buy for CASH
Buy for LESS1

BRADFORD
CARONDELET AT HOWARD

FURNITUR

KING THE TAILOR
BeTl TAIOR SOaTH

Sub sde Hi r IsadiWI wessure
$18 AND UP

In .. a war .... u ourtat.
s4- a. aiwt S., egwr Oe..'.

HOW TO
M

50c jars o VA
tain 2% times as
jars.


